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Abstract: T he Proterozoic carbonate stromatolites ofthe Pahrump Group from the C rystalSpring
formation exhibitinteresting layering patterns.In continuous verticalformations,there are sections of
chevron-shaped stromatolitesalternating w ith sectionsofsimple horizontallayering.T hisapparentcycle of
stromatoliteformation and lack offormation repeatsseveraltimesovera verticaldistance ofatleast30 m at
the locality investigated.Smallrepresentative samplesfrom each layerw ere taken and analysed using X -ray
diffraction (X R D),X -ray fluorescence (X R F ),environmentalscanning electron microscopy – energy
dispersive X -ray spectrometry,and w ere optically analysed in thin section.O pticaland spectroscopic
analysesofstromatolite and ofnon-stromatolite samplesw ereundertaken w ith the objective ofdetermining
thedifferencesbetw een them.E lementalanalysisofsamplesfrom w ithin each ofthe fourstromatolite layers
and thefourintervening layersshow sthatthetw o typesoflayersarechemically and mineralogically distinct.
In the layersthatcontain stromatolitesthe C a/Siratio ishigh;in layersw ithoutstromatolitesthe C a/Siratio
islow .In the high Silayers,both K and A lare positively correlated w ith the presence and levelsofSi.T his,
together w ith X R D analysis,suggested a high K-feldspar (microcline)contentin the non-stromatolitic
layers.T hisvariation betw een these tw o typesofrockscould be due to changesin biologicalgrow th ratesin
an otherw ise uniform environmentorvariationsin detritalinflux and the resultantimpacton biology.T he
currentanalysis does notallow usto choose betw een these tw o alternatives.A Marsrover w ould have
adequateresolution to imagethesestructuresand instrumentation capableofconducting a similarelemental
analysis.
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Int r oduc t ion

B iogenic stromatolites are organo-sedimentary structures
formed by the metabolic activity of photosynthetic microor-
ganisms,often cyanobacteria.Microorganismsrelease biomo-
lecules that combine w ith surrounding sediment to form
alternating layers,w hereas the phototactic motion ofthe mi-
croorganisms mould the layers into characteristic dome and
chevron shapes (e.g.Grotzinger & Knoll1999).O fparticular
interestto thosestudying ancientlife,stromatolitesaretheold-
estknow n evidence of life on the E arth.T he oldestprobable
stromatolites are in the c. 3.48 Gyr old Dresser F ormation
(Walter et al.1980;Hickman 2011;Wacey 2012).T he more
convincing stromatolites in the Strelley Pool F ormation are
now dated at3.43–3.35 Gyr ago (L ow e 1980;Hofmann etal.
1999;A llw ood etal.2006; Hickman 2011).B ecause they are
large structures produced by microbial life stromatolites are

also potentialtargets for the search for life on Mars,(McKay
1986;McKay & Stoker 1989).
Studiesofthe physicalform,mineralogicalcomposition and

organic inclusions of stromatolites can reveal information
about the environments under w hich they formed. T ice &
L ow e(2004)inferred thatdeposition ofsomeoftheoldeststro-
matolitesknow n (the3.4 Ga B uck R eefC hertin South A frica)
occurred in open shallow to deep marine environmentsw ith a
stratified early ocean. In this scenario, carbonaceous matter
w as formed by photosynthetic mats w ithin the euphotic zone
and distributed asdetritalmatterby w avesand currentsto sur-
rounding environments.A llw ood etal.(2006)concluded from
their study ofstromatolites from the Strelley PoolC hert that
the local formation environment w as a broad peritidalplat-
form thatresulted in reef-like build-up of biogenic structures
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in shallow w ateras surfaces became submerged.B uick (2008)
review ed information on stromatolite form and occurrence to
better understand the development of oxygenic photosyn-
thesis.R ecently,C orkeron etal.(2012)examined geochemical
variation betw een stromatolitic and non-stromatolitic deposits
in the Neoproterozoic L oves C reek Member, B itter Springs
F ormation of the A madeus B asin, a unit slightly younger
thatthe one described here.T hey compared the geochemistry
of stromatolitic columns w ith the column interspaces,rather
than interbedded sediment, w ith a focus on R are E arth
E lements.T hatstudy indicated significantdifferencesbetw een
the chemistry ofabiogenically and biogenically formed struc-
tures.T hese studiesillustrate the extentofpaleoenvironmental
data thatcan be derived from stromatolitesand furthermotiv-
ate the search for stromatolites on Mars.
T he stromatolitesfound in the PreC ambrian C rystalSpring

F ormation (Pahrump Group) near Death V alley, C alifornia
(F ig.1),provide an opportunity to study alternating layers of
sediments w ith and w ithout stromatolites present. T he mor-
phology and grow th pattern of these stromatolites has pre-
viously been w ell-documented (How ell1971).A w ramik etal.
(2000) also review ed the available information on the age of
the C rystalSprings carbonate formation and concluded that
they are 1.5 ± 0.2 Gyr old.O ur study location is a single car-
bonate section forming a nearly vertical face located in the
A lexander Hills.T hese stromatolites are unusualalso for the
fact that their mineralmatrix is calcite,rather than the more
commonly encountered dolomite orchert.O ur interestin this
site stems from this aspect and also from a w ish to gain an
understanding of the environmental conditions that appear
to have varied atthissite in such a w ay asto promote repeated
cycles of stromatolite formation interspersed w ith a lack of
stromatolites. In this paper, w e report on the mineralogical
and elementaltrends found w ithin the stromatolite and non-
stromatolite bearing layers, similar to the approach of
C orkeron etal.(2012).

Methods

Field approach

T he section ofinterestcontains repeated cycles ofprogressive
stromatolite grow th, w avy laminae grading upw ards into
chevron-shaped heads, separated by laterally continuous
zones of a much harder, dark material (see F igs 2 and 3).
Samples w ere taken by hammer and chiselfrom each section
as labelled in F ig.2,one from each of the four stromatolite
layers and one from each of the accompanying non-
stromatolitic layers– eightsamples in total.

P etrography & Raman Spectroscopy

Petrography w as performed on a L eica DM 4500 polarizing
light microscope w ith standard 30 μm thin sections (no
cover slips) using both transmitted and reflected light.
C onfirmation of mineral identifications w as done on a
Horiba Jobin Y von L abR am HR confocal R aman micro-
scope/spectrometer.Pointspectra w ereobtained on selectmin-
eralgrainsusing an excitation w avelength of532 nm (spotsize
*5 μm)and a 50 × (0.75 N.A .)long w orking distance objec-
tive. Phase identification w as confirmed by comparing ac-
quired R aman spectra w ith reference spectra from the
R R UF F database, hosted by the University of A rizona
(Dow ns 2006).

X-ray diffraction (XRD)

B ulk mineralogy ofselectsamples w as determined by obtain-
ing pow der X R D patterns using a B ruker A X S model D8
DiscoverX -ray diffractometerequipped w ith a graphitemono-
chromator and a GeneralA rea Detector Diffraction System
(GA DDS).R adiation applied w asC uKα (λ = 1.5404 Å )oper-
ated at40 kV and 20 mA .Phase identification w as confirmed
by comparing the 20–54°2 thetas;rangew ith standard pow der
diffraction files from the InternationalC entre forDiffraction

Fig.1. Map show ing site location justeastofDeath V alley NationalPark approximately 30 km south-southeastofShoshone,C alifornia
(N35.78806°,W116.12701° elevation 711 m).
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Data (2000) using the DIF F R A C plus E V A 13 E valuation
Package.

X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF)

C oncentrationsofboth majorand traceelementsforselectw hole
rock samplesw eredetermined by theUniversity ofPennsylvania
E arth and E nvironmentalScience Department using an X R F

instrument.Foranalysisofmajorelements,representative sam-
ples from each layer w ere crushed into 0.4 g of rock pow der,
mixed w ith 3.6 g of lithium tetraborate (to act as flux),placed
in a platinum crucible,and heated untilmolten.T hemolten ma-
terialw asthen transferred into a platinum crucibleand quenched
to produce a fused pelletw ith evenly dispersed sample material
for X R F analysis.Foranalysis oftrace elements 7.0 ± 0.0004 g

Fig.2. Diagram ofthe section under study show ing the occurrence ofstromatolite layers (chevron-shaped heads)and recovery layers(w avy
laminae,no chevron-shaped heads).C apping each stromatolitesequenceisan eventlayer(dark horizontalband).C lose-up imagesofthedifferent
typesoflayersare show n.E ightsamplesw ere collected;fourfrom stromatolite and fourfrom event/recovery layers(Note:layerdesignationsare
defined in the R esults section).
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ofw hole rock pow derw ere w eighed outand added to 1.40 g of
high-purity C opolyw ax pow der,and mixed togetherfor10 min
w hile pressing the sample.

E nvironmentalscanning electron microscopy-energy
dispersive X-ray spectrometry (E SEM-EDS)

T he microtextural features of the different layers w ere com-
pared using an F E I X L 30 environmental scanning electron
microscope (E SEM), equipped w ith a high-resolution field
emission gun.T his instrument w as used to analyse both thin
sections and pieces ofw hole rock from the field.A backscat-
tered electron detectorallow ed discrimination ofsample com-
position based on atomic number through variations in
greyscale contrast– the heavierthe element,the brighteritap-
pears in images.
Using the E SEM,elementalanalysis (EDS)w as performed

using an EDA X genesisenergy-dispersive X -ray spectrometer
w ith an ultrathin w indow ,allow ing detection ofelementsdow n
to and including boron.Detection limits varied from 0.1 w t%
atC u (the elementused for calibration)to 0.8 w t% atSiand

*5 w t% at boron as is typicalfor this type of analysis.T he
spectrometer w as calibrated both for light element detection
(C and A lstandard,5 keV )and forstandard elementdetection
(A land C u,20 keV ).

Result s

Field observations

T he stromatolites occur as successive layers oflaminated,up-
w ardly convex,branching microbialheadsseparated by zones
ofunlaminated fine-grained chert-likematerial(F igs2 and 3).
Stromatolite morphology takes the form of individual
chevron-shaped heads.In places,theheadsbranch to form nar-
row er ones of about half the thickness of unbranched heads.
T he heightofindividualheads vary from 14 to 60 cm.A bove
them are unlaminated layers of fine-grained,orange to dark
brow n material that appears to ‘blanket’ the stromatolites,
evening outtheir topography by filling in spaces betw een the
heads (F ig. 3).We called these the ‘E vent L ayers’ because
they seem to indicate the sudden and rapid burial of the
‘Stromatolite L ayers’ atsome pointin time.T hese eventlayers
are harder than the stromatolite layers and therefore more re-
sistantto w eathering,thus appearing in positive reliefin out-
crop. T he event layers contain local areas of carbonate that
react w ith dilute HC l,but are mostly composed of a crypto-
crystalline,translucent,chert-like materialthatdoes notreact
w ith HC l,indicating that no detectable carbonate is present.
T hese burials appear to be rapid because the eventlayers fill
in spaces and cover stromatolites w ithout distorting the
shape of the stromatolite heads. It is also possible that this
sudden burial prevented much w ater from getting through,
explaining the non-silicified nature of the stromatolite layer.
Justabove these eventlayersare ‘R ecovery L ayers’,horizontal
carbonatelaminaethatgradually becomemorew avy upw ards,
and eventually gradeinto thechevron-shaped headsofthenext
stromatolite layer.T hese recovery layersmay representthe re-
establishment of microbial grow th after disruption, first as
flat-lying microbial mats and then as larger stromatolites.
T hese successive cycles of event–recovery–stromatolite occur
at least five times atour sampling location and appear to be
continuous (F ig.2).

P etrography and mineralogy

T he eventlayers appear to be dominated by a microgranular
mosaic of clear, subequant microcline, averaging < 10 μm in
grain size,cross-cut by secondary veins of hydrothermalcar-
bonate.Itshould be noted thatdespite themicrocline’slow re-
liefand low birefringentnature,identification w ascomplicated
by their fine grain size,making reliable optical interference
figures difficultto obtain.F urther complicating their identifi-
cation w as that they have previously been described in the
literature as chert (R oberts 1974),w hich given their hard,re-
sistant nature in outcrop and their high silica content, as
noted by both X R F and E SEM-EDS (see below ),isan under-
standablemisidentification.Secondary veinsand fracturesare
filled w ith a highly birefringentmineralsuggestive of calcite

Fig.3. (a)F ield image ofa portion ofthe outcrop,show ing an event
layer(E ),and thetop ofa stromatolitelayerbelow it(S)and a recovery
layerabove it(R ).(b)C lose-up view ofthe same area asshow n in (a).
T he materialforming the eventlayercan be seen filling the gaps
betw een stromatolite heads (arrow ).
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and/ordolomite.T heirhydrothermalnature isconsistentw ith
the presence ofboth Ptand R E E elementsnoted in E SEM (see
below )asw ellaslocalrecystallization along the outeredgesof
the veins.B oth R aman pointspectra and bulk mineralogy de-
termined by the X R D confirm the presence ofmicrocline and
calcite in these layers F igs 4 and 5.

Geochemistry

T he mass fractions,derived from X R F analysis,are given in
T able 1 (oxides)and T able 2 (trace elements)for the samples
from each of the eight layers. It is clear from these results
thatthe eventlayers have a distinctly differentchemicalcom-
position from the stromatolite layers.Siis the major element
present in the event layers,w hile it is very low or absent in
thestromatolitelayers,w hich aredominated by C a.T herecov-
ery layersshow ed a combination offeaturesfrom both ofthese
tw o end members as one mightexpect.T his can be seen from
theplotsin F igs6 (a)and (b),in w hich positivecorrelationsbe-
tw een A l,Siand K areshow n.F igure6 (c)show sthatC a and Si
arenegatively correlated;w hen C a contentishigh,Sicontentis
low .T his show s that there is a sharp difference in chemistry
and mineralogy betw een theeventlayersand thestromatolites.
In the stromatolites,anotherinteresting correlation w asthe di-
rectone betw een Sc and C a (F ig.6(d)).

E SEM-EDS

T he E SEM results show that the event layer predominantly
consists of fine-grained (< 100 μm)minerals composed of K,
A l,Siand O w ith smallveins of a mineralcomprised the el-
ementsC a,C and O (F ig.7).T hese veinsdo notshow discrete
grains and have numerous microfissures in them. Small
(< 5 μm)metal-rich inclusions w ere sprinkled throughout the
eventlayer.T hese inclusions w ere oftw o types:rare earth el-
ement (R E E ; C e and L a, probably oxides) and Pt (F igs 7
and 8).T he stromatolite layer,in contrast,had a distinctly dif-
ferent elemental composition from that of the event layer.
Here,distinctmineralgrains w ere visible (F ig.9),larger than
those seen in the event layer and most of these grains w ere

composed of the elements C a and O by E SEM-EDS
(F ig. 10).A number of areas in the sample had an Mg-rich
C a carbonate in the form of blocky grains (F ig. 7). T he
Mg :C a ratio in these grains w as nearly 1 :1,suggesting they
w eredolomite(F ig.11).O ccasionaldepositsoforganiccarbon
w ere presentin the stromatolite layer,often appearing to pen-
etrate the mass ofthe stromatolite.T hese w ere only found in
the stromatolite layer and contained a significant amount of
Na, S and C l.We do not have sufficient data to determine
w hether this organic matter is penecontemporaneous w ith
the stromatolites,butbelieve thatitisofinterestand w arrants
further investigation.C orkeron etal.(2012)noted significant
differences betw een R E E compositions in stromatolitic and
non-stromatolitic components in some Neoproterozoic stro-
matolites.Itw ould be usefulto compare the R E E results ob-
tained here w ith those from the B itter Springs F ormation
stromatolites.

Dis c us s ion

T heDeath V alley succession iscomposed ofan array ofdiverse
stromatolites that have contributed to an understanding of
geobiologic history of the Pre-Phanerozoic to the C ambrian
(A w ramik et al. 2000). T he branched C rystal Spring
F ormation stromatolitesw ere formed in a shallow marine set-
ting,and theellipticalshapeoftheheadsindicatesgrow th took
place in a current-influenced environment(R oberts1974).T he
rock section ofinterestcontainsrepeated cyclesthroughoutthe
formation – periodsofgrow th below an eventlayerrepresent-
ing a change in the environmentorchange in biology follow ed
by a recovery period w ith no stromatolitesand then,laterin the
formation, a resurgence of stromatolite grow th (see F igs 2
and 3). T he older stromatolite sections (the first three se-
quences)w ere each 14 cm in heightand w ere morphologically
similar,w hereasthe youngeststromatolite sections(the fourth
sequence sampled)looked morphologically differentand mea-
sured approximately 65 cm in height.A w ramik et al.(2000)
speculated that the lake w ater w as only about 1 m deep at

Fig.4. X R D pattern ofthe stromatolite layer.A llmajor peaks are
attributable to calcite.

Fig.5. X R D pattern oftheeventlayer.A lmostallthepeaksshow n are
attributable to microcline,a K,A lfeldspar.
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the time thatthe 14 cm high branched stromatolites w ere de-
posited, but deeper w hen the stromatolites grew taller, as
they are seen higher in the formation (S.A w ramik 2010,per-
sonal communication). T he original mineralogy of the

intervening sediment (event) layers has been obscured by re-
crystallization of the minerals.Identifying compositionaldif-
ferences betw een the layers below (w ith stromatolites) and
above(w ithoutstromatolites)theintervening layerw illprovide

T able 1. Inorganic oxide contentand elementalconcentrations based on XRF data.

O xide content(%) E vent1 E vent4 E vent2 R ecovery 4 R ecovery 1 R ecovery 5 Stromatolite 1 Stromatolite 4

SiO 2 49.03 43.54 65.05 18.51 32.11 33.31 11.22 14.31
T iO 2 0.10 0.22 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.19 0.10 0.06
A l2O 3 11.29 8.58 16.29 3.23 3.17 8.46 1.12 1.39
F e2O 3 1.30 1.50 0.49 0.84 0.90 0.76 0.93 0.52
MnO 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.04
MgO 4.13 9.33 0.36 4.94 3.83 0.55 3.96 0.84
C aO 24.76 29.96 3.02 69.72 56.70 48.78 81.78 81.09
Na2O 0.10 0.09 0.14 0.05 0.03 0.24 0.03 0.04
K2O 0.14 0.17 0.23 0.05 0.23 0.24 0.62 0.54
P2O 5 0.05 0.26 0.09 2.05 0.03 6.35 0.04 0.96

T able 2. T race elementgeochemistry oflaminate and non-laminate (E vent) layers.

O xide content(%) E vent1 E vent4 E vent2 R ecovery 4 R ecovery 1 R ecovery 5 Stromatolite 1 Stromatolite 4

SiO 2 49.03 43.54 65.05 18.51 32.11 33.31 11.22 14.31
T iO 2 0.10 0.22 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.19 0.10 0.06
A l2O 3 11.29 8.58 16.29 3.23 3.17 8.46 1.12 1.39
F e2O 3 1.30 1.50 0.49 0.84 0.90 0.76 0.93 0.52
MnO 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.04
MgO 4.13 9.33 0.36 4.94 3.83 0.55 3.96 0.84
C aO 24.76 29.96 3.02 69.72 56.70 48.78 81.78 81.09
Na2O 0.10 0.09 0.14 0.05 0.03 0.24 0.03 0.04
K2O 0.14 0.17 0.23 0.05 0.23 0.24 0.62 0.54
P2O 5 0.05 0.26 0.09 2.05 0.03 6.35 0.04 0.96

Fig.6. C orrelation betw een key elementsw hich definethedifferentlayersin theformation.T hereisa positivecorrelation betw een Siand K (a)and
Siand A l(b),w hile the correlation betw een Siand C a (c)isnegative.A positive correlation betw een C a and Sc (d)indicatesa clearyetundefined
relationship betw een these elements.
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insightas to w hateventcaused thatintervening layer and the
subsequentdeath ofthe stromatolites below it.T he elemental
analysisand in particularthe anti-correlation betw een C a and
Sishow n in F ig.6 suggestthatthe structure ofthe outcrop sec-
tion isa record ofperiodsofstromatolitegrow th (C a high)that
exceedsthe inputrate ofexternalsandy sediments(Si)and per-
iodsoflow stromatolitegrow th compared w ith sandy sediment
flux (Sihigh,C a low ).
Unusual among stromatolites from the Proterozoic, these

structureshavenotdolomitized orbeen silicified and aredomi-
nated by calcite astheirmatrix mineral.In many carbonate se-
diments, calcium is replaced by magnesium, thus forming
dolomite (C a,Mg)C O 3. T his process can alter or distort the
sedimentary and stromatolitic structures and, potentially,
their major element and trace metalchemistry.T he fact that
the minerals and the stromatolites themselves w ere minimally
altered allow susto have some insightinto theirnative chemis-
try.T he Mg concentration seen in these samples varies from
0.3 to 4% and does notcorrelate w ith C a or Si.T hus w e con-
clude that dolomitization is not significant in the C rystal
Spring F ormation studied,w hich enablesthe study ofprimary
sedimentary structures. A nalysis of organic material in the
same stromatolitesby T anaka etal.(2012)show sthe presence
of relatively young (25 kyr) material presumably deposited
w hen thelocalew assubmerged by a body ofw ater,presumably
marine (R oberts 1974). O ne trace element, Scandium corre-
lated w ith C a suggesting some connection – as yet unknow n

to us– betw een this element and the biologicalprocesses the
created the stromatolites.
T he presence of a non-laminated intervening layer that

neatly fills in the spaces betw een stromatolite heads and
formsa horizontallayerabove them impliesburialofthe stro-
matolites by some materials. If the material had trickled in
slow ly, then it is likely that stromatolite organisms w ould
have been able to migrate through it in search of light and
kepton grow ing.In such a case,w ew ould expectseveralthings
to have appeared in ourdata:the appearance ofatleastpartial
laminae in the eventlayer,higherlevelsofC a and Sc (markers
forthe stromatolites)in the eventlayer,and a mixed texture of
the eventlayermaterial(both coarse grained and fine-grained)
butnone ofthese w asseen.Webelieve the eventlayersto have
formed by a sudden massive inputofmaterial.
Without a record of absolute time the data can fit several

models of how the environment changed to cause the record
seen.O n one extreme w e can postulate an environment w ith
a constant flux of sandy sediment and variations in the rate
ofstromatolitegrow th by calciteprecipitation.In thisscenario,
the stromatolite layers represent periods of high grow th and
biologically mediated precipitation of calcite. T he detrital
layers then merely reflect the absence of strong biological
grow th.T he other extreme explanation is thatthere w ere sig-
nificant variations in the flux of material into the system.
During periods of low influx the stromatolites w ere able to
grow .T hen for some externalreason the flux ofmaterialw as

Fig.7. E SEM images ofthe eventlayeratlow magnification (a)and
highermagnification (b)w hich show the microstructure and some of
thetypicalinclusionsin theeventlayer:platinum (Pt)and lanthanum–

cerium (R E E ).Severalcalcite micro veins (cv)are also visible.
B ar= 50 μm.

Fig.8. E SEM-EDS spectra ofinclusions in the eventlayer.(A )
Platinum w ith background offeldspar(K,A l,Siand O ).(B )an L a–C e
(R E E )inclusion in the eventlayer.Ptis also present.
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greatly increased and reach a levelw here itchoked offstroma-
tolite grow th – possibly by blocking access to sunlight.E ither
explanation for the layers, controlled by biological grow th
rates or controlled by the rate ofinputofdetritalmaterial,is
consistent w ith the data. It is a pattern commonly seen in
many fossilized stromatolitesfrom allagesand itw ould be in-
teresting to see if w e can see this pattern forming in modern
stromatolites.
T heconcentrationsofelementsin T able1 thatareassociated

w ith Si,particularly K and A lsuggestthatthe main source of
detritalmaterialw as the w eathering of a potassium-feldspar
(KA lSi3O 8)-rich rock.T hemassfractionsofK,A land Sicor-
respond to a stoichiometry ofK0.3A l0.5Si3O 8,in addition a low
levelofbarium feldsparscontribute about0.1% by massasin-
dicated by the B a measurements.T he usualform ofprimary
KA lSi3O 8 is orthoclase but the w eathered product is micro-
cline,a pseudomorph and also a feldsparmineral.O ur X R D
results show ed the predominance of microcline in the event
layers,indicating w eathered feldspar as detritalmaterialthat
w ascarried into thestromatolitezone.Itispossiblethatthemi-
crocline is an alteration productofvolcanic ash,a possibility
thatmightexplain the periodic nature ofthe material’s infall
and burialofthe stromatolites.Ifthe stromatolitesw ere grow -
ing in a shallow body ofw aterand a sudden ash falloccurred
thefallofhotash into thew aterw ould haveimmediately chan-
ged the stromatolites’ physicaland chemicalenvironment.T he

sudden blanketing of the stromatolites and possibly elevated
temperaturesmay have instantly killed them oratleastslow ed
dow n theirgrow th.A n analogousblanketing by volcanic ma-
terial has been observed in the 3.4 Gyr old Strelley Pool
F ormation at the Daw n of L ife T rail(Grey et al.2012).A s
seen in F ig.3,the C rystalSpring stromatolite heads are w ell-
formed and show no distortion oftheirshape ortheirlaminae
even in the parts right under the event layer.If stromatolite
burialhad been slow ,one w ould expectto see a region ofless
distinct,irregularly spaced orlaterally discontinuouslaminae.
Instead,the perfectpreservation ofshape and lamination im-
plies a rapid burial.T he presence of unaltered calcite in the
stromatolites may also be attributable to the sudden burial
by ash.O w ing to itssmalland uniform grain size plusthe pres-
ence ofboth heatand w ater,the ash w ould have sealed offthe
stromatolites,preventing them from being influenced by hy-
drothermalfluids and allow ing them to remain unaltered cal-
cite.How ever,despitetheobservation thattheeventlayershad
a very smallgrain size and w ere permeated by veins ofcalcite
and quartz,w ederived no conclusiveproofforidentification of
the burial layer component as volcanic ash-derived material
and suggestthis as an area for further study.
Ifan outcrop such asw einvestigated here(F igs2 and 3)w ere

view ed by a roveron Marsitw ould be interesting,butnotper-
suasive evidence ofpastlife.T he likely biogenic origin ofthe
stromatolites in the C rystal Spring F ormation has been

Fig.9. E SEM imagesshow ing themicrotexturalcharacteristicsofthe E ventL ayer(A and C )ascompared w ith the stromatolite layer(B and D).
(A )E ventlayershow ing calcite vein,silicate (quartz orchert,Q )and tw o heavy elementinclusions,one ofplatinum (Pt)and one oflanthanum–

cerium (R E E )as given by EDS analysis(see F ig.5).B ar= 200 μm.(B )Stromatolite sample atthe same magnification asthe eventlayer show n
in (A ).T helightertoned grainsarecalcite,w hereasthedarkergrey ones(d)aredolomite.V ery dark organicmatter(e.g.arrow s)isalso presentand
tendsto occurw ith thedolomite,w ith both thedolomiteand theorganicmaterialbeing in poresand cracksofthecalcite.B ar= 200 μm.(C )Higher
magnification (500× )view ofthe eventlayer.Notethetightly packed mineralgrainsw ith a smallsizerange.T hedarkerdiagonalstrip in thelow er
leftcorner is quartz orchert(Q ).B ar= 50 μm.(D)Highermagnification (500× )view ofthe stromatolite layer.T w o compositionally different
mineralsare show n,calcite (c)and dolomite (d).Note the smaller grain size ofthe darkerdolomite.B ar= 50 μm.
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established by detailed microscopicstudiesand comparisonsto
otherlocations(How ell1971;C loud etal.1974;A w ramik etal.
2000). T hree taxa have been named from this formation:
B aicalia Krylov 1962; C onophyton Maslov 1937; emend
Komar, R aaben and Semikhatov 1965; and Jacutophyton
Schapovalova 1965 (see How ell 1971; R oberts 1974;
A w ramik et al. 2005). T hey w ere identified only to the
Group level(notto the F orm level)and the identifications of

C onophyton and Jacutophyton are highly questionable be-
cause they do not have the conical laminae and axial zones
thataremandatory in thediagnosisofthesetw o taxa.T hestro-
matolites appear to conform to the diagnosis ofB aicalia,but
may bea new F orm ofthisGroup.T hemostrecentand access-
ible reference to the diagnoses of these stromatolite taxa is
R aaben et al.(2001).Further systematic analysis is required
before the stromatolites can be correctly assigned to a
Group.How ever,a Mars rover w ould be able to conduct a
similarorganicand mineralanalysisto thatw hich w ehaveper-
formed in this paper lending support to a possible biological
origin.

Conc lus ion

In this paper,w e have reported on the stratigraphic layering
of stromatolites in a vertically extensive outcrop in the
C rystalSpring Formation in Southern C alifornia.T helayering
show s four successions ofstromatolite formation follow ed by
layers w ithoutstromatolite formation.Itis w orth noting that
each of the stromatolitic layers have similar morphologies
w ith regard to size,shape,developmentofbranching,branch-
ing patterns,lamina shape and microstructure.In a systematic
study,they w ould allbe assigned to a single taxon (probably
B aicalia).E lementalanalysis of samples from w ithin each of
the four stromatolite layers and the four intervening layers
show sthatthe rock is composed oftw o source materials;cal-
cite stromatolites and K-feldspar sand.In the layers thatcon-
tain stromatolites the C a/Si ratio is high. In layers w ithout
stomatolitesthe C a/Siratio islow .O therelementsfollow Siin-
dicating theK-feldsparsource forthe sand.T hischaracteristic
variation betw een these tw o sourcescould be due to variations
in biological grow th rates in an otherw ise uniform environ-
mentor variations in sand influx and the resultantimpacton
biology.T he currentanalysis does notallow us to choose be-
tw een these tw o alternatives but it does suggest that further
analysis along these lines, perhaps looking more closely at
R E E given thefindingsofC orkeron etal.(2012),may w ellpro-
vide a suitable approach for differentiating betw een biogenic
and abiogenic structures.
T he visible layering w e see in the outcrop and the distinctive

stromatolite patterns w ould both be detectable by an imaging
system on aMarsrover.T heelementaland organicanalysesw e
performed could be conducted on such a rover.T hus w e sug-
gest this outcrop as a test location for Mars stromatolite
studies.
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